Nerve growth factor synthesis in vascular smooth muscle.
Details of the interdependent, trophic relation between smooth muscle and its neural innervation are not well known despite suggestions that neural influences may contribute significantly to hypertensive and other cardiovascular disease. Vascular smooth muscle is a major target of innervation by neurons of the sympathetic nervous system. Sympathetic neurons depend on a constant supply of the potent neurotrophic peptide nerve growth factor. Nerve growth factor regulates an impressive list of neuronal and perhaps muscle properties, yet its source in vessels and the determinants of its synthesis are not known. We have taken advantage of the cytoarchitecture of the aorta to demonstrate that vascular smooth muscle cells synthesize nerve growth factor. The survival of cultured sympathetic neurons is supported in a nerve growth factor-dependent manner by co-culture with pure rat aortic vascular smooth muscle cells. Furthermore, pure smooth muscle cell cultures contain nerve growth factor-specific messenger RNA. Levels of messenger nucleic acid coding for nerve growth factor in smooth muscle are regulated by contractile agonists (angiotensin II, arginine vasopressin) and the adrenergic agonist phenylephrine. This suggests a link between muscle activity and growth factor production. Secretion of nerve growth factor protein by vascular smooth muscle was measured using a sensitive two-site immunoassay. Secretion is highest during muscle growth. Secretion is elevated by angiotensin II and arginine vasopressin but slightly inhibited by phenylephrine. These results suggest that cultured vascular smooth muscle can serve as a useful model in which to study the cellular regulation of trophic factor synthesis in health and disease.